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Analogue experiments using gelatinewere carried out to investigate the role of themechanical properties of rock
layers and their bonded interfaces on the formation andpropagation ofmagma-filled fractures in the crust.Water
was injected at controlled flux through the base of a clear-Perspex tank into superposed and variably bonded
layers of solidified gelatine. Experimental dykes and sills were formed, as well as dyke-sill hybrid structures
where the ascending dyke crosses the interface between layers but also intrudes it to form a sill. Stress evolution
in the gelatine was visualised using polarised light as the intrusions grew, and its evolving strain was measured
using digital image correlation (DIC). During the formation of dyke-sill hybrids there are notable decreases in
stress and strain near the dyke as sills form, which is attributed to a pressure decrease within the intrusive net-
work. Additional fluid is extracted from the open dykes to help grow the sills, causing the dyke protrusion in the
overlying layer to be almost completely drained. Scaling laws and the geometry of the propagating sill suggest sill
growth into the interface was toughness-dominated rather than viscosity-dominated. We define KIc* as the frac-
ture toughness of the interface between layers relative to the lower gelatine layer KIcInt / KIcG. Our results show
that KIc* influences the type of intrusion formed (dyke, sill or hybrid), and the magnitude of KIcInt impacted the
growth rate of the sills. KIcInt was determined during setup of the experiment by controlling the temperature of
the upper layer Tm when it was poured into place, with Tm b 24 °C resulting in an interface with relatively low
fracture toughness that is favourable for sill or dyke-sill hybrid formation. The experiments help to explain the
dominance of dykes and sills in the rock record, compared to intermediate hybrid structures.
avanagh).
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(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Constraining the physical processes that control magma transport
through the lithosphere is fundamental in a wide range of geological
contexts, from construction of the continental crust (e.g. Annen et al.,
2006) to understanding the tendency and triggers of volcanic eruptions
(Sigmundsson et al., 2010). Magma intrusion is much more frequent
than magma eruption, with intrusion to extrusion ratios ranging from
5:1 in oceanic areas to 10:1 in continental areas (Crisp, 1984). At strato-
volcanoes, it is estimated that only 10–20% of dykes reach the surface
(Gudmundsson, 2002; Gudmundsson and Brenner, 2005). Whether
magma intrudes the crust to form amagma chamber or transits directly
to the surface to erupt will impact the style and frequency of global vol-
canism and therefore the associated hazards (e.g. Loughlin et al., 2015).

Intrusive magmatic bodies can form a variety of geometries across a
wide range of scales: from dyke and sills, which are thin tabular magma
access article under
intrusions that either cross-cut or intrude between crustal layers, re-
spectively, to plutons that have lower aspect-ratio and are built through
the accretion of smallermagmabodies (Glazner et al., 2004; Cruden and
McCaffrey, 2001; Coleman et al., 2004). Magma ascends through the
crust largely within fractures, interacting with crustal heterogeneities
(e.g. stratigraphic layering, faults, joints, and lithological contacts).
Crustal discontinuities may form a mechanical ‘interface’ between
rock layers, and therefore a structural weakness that could be exploited
by migrating magmas. The majority of magmatic intrusions do not cul-
minate in surficial eruptions (Gudmundsson, 1983, 2002;
Gudmundsson and Brenner, 2005); instead, many dykes go on to form
sills at some critical point during their propagation (e.g. Magee et al.,
2013). Dykes are often associated with extensional settings (e.g.
Anderson, 1938) and some of the largest sills on Earth are found in
rift-related sedimentary basins; they are important in the breakup of
continents and the production of flood basalts (e.g. Muirhead et al.,
2014). Sills can help to improve petroleum prospectivity (Malthe-
Sørenssen et al., 2004; e.g. Gudmundsson and Løtveit, 2014), can be a
host to diamondiferous kimberlite magma (Kavanagh and Sparks,
the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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2011; Gernon et al., 2012; White et al., 2012), and are an important re-
source inmineral exploration (e.g. REE, Ni, Cu, Mo,W, Sn, Au, Ag, Fe and
platinum group elements (PGE); Barnes et al., 2016; Blundy et al., 2015;
Naldrett, 2011).

Analogue modelling has proved to be an important tool in bridging
the gap between field andmonitoring data ofmagma intrusion process-
es, to test hypotheses and identify the key parameters that control
magma ascent (see Rivalta et al. (2015) and Galland et al. (2015) for re-
views). Recent progress has been made to quantify the mechanical
properties of gelatine and its appropriateness as an analogue material
to study magma intrusion in the crust (Kavanagh et al., 2013). In this
paper, we presentmethods to measure the fracture toughness of elastic
gelatine layers and the interface between layers, and use this to con-
strain the conditions leading to the formation of dykes, sills and hybrid
geometries in nature. Detailed quantification of the evolving strain and
stress in the elastic host material in the development of dyke-sill hybrid
structures is presented using the photo-elastic properties of gelatine
and digital image correlation (DIC) techniques. The importance of inter-
faces, as an example of a rock discontinuity, in the development of hy-
brid intrusions is discussed with implications for understanding
magma ascent dynamics through the crust and the construction of
large igneous bodies.

2. Theory and experimental framework

2.1. Hydraulic fractures

The theory of rock fracture mechanics is fundamental to magma in-
trusion in the crust. Dykes and sills can be considered as hydrofractures,
i.e. rock fractures that are filled with, and formed by, a pressurised fluid
(magma) (see Rivalta et al., 2015 for a comprehensive review). Theory
states that the initiation of a hydrofracture occurs when the tensile
strength of the host rock is exceeded by the overpressure P0 of the in-
truding magma. If there is a density contrast (Δρ) between the
magma and the host then a buoyancy pressure Pb is generated across
the vertical extent of the intrusion (h):

Pb ¼ Δρgh: ð1Þ

For dyke ascent, it is not the density contrast along the entire dyke
length but the ‘local’ buoyancy at the ascending head region that is im-
portant (referred to in the literature as the buoyancy length Lb, e.g.
Taisne and Tait (2009) and Kavanagh et al. (2013)). An effective buoy-
ancy contribution may come from a vertical gradient in stresses acting
on the intrusion (Takada, 1989; Lister and Kerr, 1991), though for sill
propagation this is likely to be minimal.

A hydrofracturewill propagate if themode I stress intensity factor KI

at the crack tip, which is a function of P0 and the crack length L, exceeds
a critical value known as the fracture toughness KIc of the host material.
The overpressure of themagmamust reach or exceed the fracture pres-
sure Pf for the crack to grow:

P0NP f ¼
K Icffiffiffiffiffiffi
Lπ

p : ð2Þ

Consequently, less overpressure is required for propagation as a
crack grows in length.

In an isotropic material, the orientation and opening direction of a
hydrofracture is determined by the principle stresses acting on the vol-
ume of material. The crack will open towards the minimum principal
stress direction σ3 with its length parallel to the maximum principal
stress direction σ1. In an anisotropic material, such as a rock with pre-
existing fractures, then discontinuities may be intruded by magma if
the overpressure exceeds the normal stress acting on them (Delaney
et al., 1986).
2.2. Crust and magma analogue materials

Analogue experiments require the selection of carefully considered
and appropriate materials to ensure that they are geometrically, kine-
matically and dynamically scaled with respect to nature (Hubbert,
1937). Finding analogue materials that are ‘ideal’ is, however, not
straightforward; when studying dykes and sills the characteristics of
both the host medium and the intruding fluid need to be considered,
and experimental limitations and compromises commonly need to be
made (Galland et al., 2015). Ideally the experiments should also allow
the dynamics of intrusion to be easilymeasured, to record the evolution
of the subsurface geometry and how it changes during growth.

In this study, pigskin gelatinewas selected as the crust analoguema-
terial (Chanceaux andMenand, 2014; Daniels and Menand, 2015; Fiske
and Jackson, 1972;Hyndman andAlt, 1987; Kavanagh et al., 2006, 2015;
Menand and Tait, 2002; Rivalta et al., 2005; Taisne and Tait, 2011;
Takada, 1990). Gelatine is a viscoelastic material, exhibiting viscous
and elastic deformation in different proportions depending on concen-
tration, temperature, age, strain or strain rate (Di Giuseppe et al.,
2009; Kavanagh et al., 2013; van Otterloo and Cruden, 2016). At low
temperature (5–10 °C), relatively short periods of time (tens of mi-
nutes) and for small applied stresses gelatine can be considered to be
an almost ideal-elastic material. The mechanical properties of gelatine
can be carefully controlled: its Young's modulus evolves with time
and increases to a ‘plateau’ value, the magnitude of which is controlled
by concentration and defines the time after which the gelatine can be
considered ‘cured’. Mixtures of between 2 and 5 wt% gelatine scale
well to crustal rocks for experiments of magma intrusions in the crust
(Kavanagh et al., 2013). Superposed layers of cured gelatine with
well-constrained mechanical properties can be variably bonded, with
either a strong or weak bond relative to the fracture toughness of the
gelatine layers (seeKavanagh et al., 2015). Gelatine is a transparent sub-
stance, and as such the injection of fluid and growth of experimental in-
trusions can be observed in real time. Furthermore, it is photoelastic so
the relative stresses revealed by birefringence colours can be observed
using polarized light (e.g. Taisne and Tait, 2011).

Water is an appropriate analogue for magma in these experiments
as it has low viscosity, and during injection it has low Reynolds number
(Kavanagh et al., 2006). The density of water is also closely matched to
gelatine, so buoyancy is negligible. Glycerine or glucose can be added to
water to increase its density and viscosity, and the effects of solidifica-
tion on intrusion dynamics can also be considered using temperature-
dependent materials (e.g. Taisne and Tait, 2011; Chanceaux and
Menand, 2014), but such variations are beyond the scope of this study.

2.3. Measurement and control of gelatine properties

2.3.1. Young's modulus E of gelatine layers
The Young's modulus of a gelatine layer was measured, when possi-

ble, immediately prior to an experiment being carried out by applying a
load of known dimensions and mass to the free-surface and measuring
the resulting deflection (Kavanagh et al., 2013):

E ¼ mg 1−ν2
� �
2ab

; ð3Þ

where m is the mass of the load, g is acceleration due to gravity, ν is
Poisson's ratio (0.5 for gelatine), a is the radius of the load and b is the
deflection of the top surface of the gelatine due to the load (see
Kavanagh et al., 2013). Two loadswere applied sequentially, and the av-
erage E reported (see Table 1 for load properties). Kavanagh et al.
(2013) established that there is a linear relationship between gelatine
concentration (wt%) and E, provided sufficient curing time has elapsed.
In layered experiments, the Young's modulus of the lower layer E1 and
the rigidity ratio of upper layer relative to lower layer E2 / E1 cannot



Table 1
Properties of experimental loads used to calculate Young's modulus E, where ‘m’ is the
mass of the load (kg) and ‘a’ is its radius (m). The averagedmeasurements of E are report-
ed in Table 3.

Geometry Material m a

Load A Cylinder Brass 0.0501 0.0125
Load B Cylinder Brass 0.0418 0.0125
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be measured directly and so these are estimated from concentration
alone; however, the Young's modulus of the upper layer E2 is measured.

2.3.2. Fracture toughness measurements KIcG and KIcInt

The fracture toughnessKIc is ameasure of amaterial's ability to resist
fracture. Themethod to calculate KIc depends on the injectionmethod of
fluid into the gelatine layers, either a peristaltic pump at a constant vol-
umetric flux (Q) (Kavanagh et al., 2015) or using a head pressure Ph
(Kavanagh et al., 2013). The experimentswe present here use a peristal-
tic pump to inject fluid into the gelatine solids.

The elastic pressure Pe (Lister and Kerr, 1991), equivalent to the
overpressure P0, required to open the fluid-filled fracture is calculated
as follows:

Pe ¼ E
2 1−ν2
� �H

L
ð4Þ

where H is the thickness and L is the length of the fluid-filled fracture.
When a peristaltic pump injects the fluid, KIc of the gelatine layers and
interface can be calculated provided it can be demonstrated that the
fracture pressure (Eq. (2)) and elastic pressure (Eq. (4)) are in equilib-
rium Pf =Pe (Kavanagh et al., 2015):

KIc ¼ EH
ffiffiffi
π

p

2 1−ν2
� � ffiffiffi

L
p : ð5Þ

The volumetric fluxQ ismeasured as the volume of outflow from the
injector per second.

2.3.3. Interface fracture toughness control: gelatinemixture temperature Tm
During preparation of the experiment, the temperature Tm of the

upper gelatine layer is recorded when it is poured onto the solidified
lower layer. The temperature of the lower layer was ~5 °C when the
upper layer was poured into place. Previous work suggests that theme-
chanical properties of the interface between the gelatine layers is
Table 2
Parameters, variables and intrusions forms of the ‘large’ and ‘small’ tank experiments. X (wt%)
(cm) = thickness of gelatine layer, Ts (°C) = temperature of solid gelatine layer 1 immediately
perature of layer 2 gelatine when poured on to cooled layer 1, ‘Int type’ refers to themethod use
(°C)= temperature of gelatine solids at time of running the experiment, t (hours)= amount of
longer), and Q (×10−7 m3/s) volumetric flow rate (flux) of injected fluid. Subscripts 1 and 2 re

X1 X2 M1 M2 D1 D2 Ts

Large tank experiments
LBR2 2.5 2.5 20 20 11.2 12.6 5
LBR4 2.5 2.5 20 20 11.4 12.4 5
LBR5 2.5 2.5 20 20 11.4 12.9 5
LBR6 2.5 2.5 20 20 11.5 12.2 5
MOPIV6 2.5 3 20 20 12.2 12.4 5
MOPIV9 2.5 2.5 20 20 12.5 12.5 5

Small tank experiments
SBR17 2.5 2.5 3 2 10.6 7.2 5
SBR18 2.5 2.5 3 2 10.3 7.7 5
SBR19 2.5 2.5 3 2 10.7 7.3 5
SBR20 2.5 2.5 3 2 10.6 7.8 5
SBR21 2.5 2.5 3 2 10.7 7.7 5
controlled during experiment preparation by varying the temperature
contrast between the lower cold, solid gelatine layer and the new hot
gelatine layer when it is emplaced (Kavanagh et al., 2006, 2015). It has
been suggested that a ‘strong’ interface is produced if the upper layer
is poured into place at a temperature that is several degrees higher
than the gelling temperature of the lower layer (Tgel ~ 20 °C), due to it
temporarily melting the lower layer and welding to it. In contrast,
when layer 2 is emplaced at a temperature close to Tgel a ‘weak’ interface
is produced as minimal melting of the lower layer occurs.
3. Methodology

3.1. Experiment preparation and setup

Preparation of the gelatine analogue experiments involves produc-
tion of mixtures of specified concentration (X wt%) and temperature
(Tm °C). The gelatine was prepared by dissolving a measured quantity
of pig-skin gelatine powder (260 bloom, 20 mesh, from Gelita UK) in
hot distilled water (~90 °C) to a specified concentration (see Table 2).
The majority of the experiments had the same gelatine concentration
for layer 1 and layer 2 (2.5 wt%), though one experiment had a slightly
more concentrated upper layer (MOPIV6 layer 2: 3.0 wt%). The hot gel-
atine mixture was then poured into a clear-Perspex tank, and all bub-
bles were removed from the surface. Two types of clear-Perspex
container were used (see Fig. 1), either a ‘large’ square-based tank
(measuring 40 × 40× 30 cm3) or a ‘small’ cylindrical tank (15 cmdiam-
eter and 20 cm height). To inhibit the collection of any condensation
that might be formed onto the gelatine surface during the cooling pro-
cess, some experiments had oil poured onto the liquid gelatine prior
to it being put into a refrigerator at 5 °C to cool. This oil was then
completely removed prior to layer 2 being emplaced. Otherwise, the
container was covered with plastic film and the tank moved to the re-
frigerator. Both methods inhibited the development of a rigid 'skin' on
the gelatine surface and so ensured each layer's mechanical homogene-
ity. Once layer 1 had ‘gelled’ the next layer was prepared using the same
method. Experiments were performed by injecting dyed water into the
base of the tank via a tapered-injector using a peristaltic pump (con-
trolled volumetric flux; Fig. 1). Rheometer data presented in Kavanagh
et al. (2015) suggests that gelatine solids behave elastically at these ex-
perimental conditions. The initial stress conditions were hydrostatic
and experimental variables included the size of container, rigidity con-
trast (E2 / E1) and Tm (see Tables 2 and 3). High-definition video cameras
placed around the experimental tank recorded the growth of the
resulting experimental intrusions.
= gelatine concentration,M (kg) = mass of gelatine-water mixture used in each layer, D
prior to pouring layer 2 in place during experiment preparation, Tm (°C) =mixture tem-
d to prepare the interface between gelatine layers where C= cling-wrap and O= oiled, T
time gelatine has been curing in the refrigerator (layer 2, where layer 1 has cured for ~24 h
fer to the lower and upper gelatine layers, respectively.

Tm Int type T t Q Intrusion formed

21.3 O 7.5 116 3.9 Dyke-sill hybrid
20.3 C 6.8 124 3.9 Sill
19.4 C 6.9 167 3.9 Sill
20.0 C 6.8 168 3.9 Dyke-sill hybrid
22.0 C 7.6 67 3.9 Dyke-sill hybrid
21.0 C 6.7 66 3.9 Sill

22.3 C 6.9 121 3.9 Dyke-sill hybrid
24.2 C 6.1 121 3.9 Dyke erupted
22.0 C 6.0 121 3.9 Sill
23.0 C 6.4 122 3.9 Sill
21.7 C 6.6 122 3.9 Dyke-sill hybrid



Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of experiment apparatus and setup of two-layered gelatine
experiments injected with water by a peristalic pump. A) Neutrally-buoyant particles
were added to the gelatine during its preparation; these fluoresced when intersected by
an overhead thin, vertical laser sheet oriented parallel to the feeder dyke's thickness
during the experiment. B) Polarised sheets were fitted to the exterior of the tank, the
gelatine's photoelasticity produced colour fringes of stress concentration during fluid
injection. The clear-Perspex experiment containers were ‘large’ 30 cm high and 40 cm
square (A, B), or ‘small’ 15 cm diameter cylinders (C).

Table 3
Results from experiments where fluid was injected at a constant volumetric flow rate
(flux). E (Pa) = Young's modulus (±10%; averagemeasurement recorded, using two dif-
ferent experimental loads (Table 1)), E2 / E1 =model ratio of Layer 2 and Layer 1 Young's
moduli assuming gelatine has cured (see Kavanagh et al., 2013), KIc (Pa m0.5) = fracture
toughness calculated assuming pressure equilibrium. Subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the lower
and upper gelatine layers, respectively, ‘G’ refers to a gelatine layer 1 and ‘int’ refers to the
interface. KIc*= KIcInt / average KIcG (averageKIcG=103 Pam0.5 (large tank) or 106 Pam0.5

(small tank) for sill or dyke-sill hybrid-forming experiments where E2 = E1). As SBR21
did not meet the pressure-equilibrium criteria, its KIcG and KIcInt could not be calculated.
^Estimated value as KIcInt could not be measured in this dyke-forming experiment.

E2 E2 / E1 KIcG KIcInt KIc*

LBR2 6201 1 116 69 0.66
LBR4 5758 1 89 53 0.51
LBR5 5546 1 103 33 0.32
LBR6 5885 1 109 56 0.54
MOPIV6 7740 1.42 67 23 0.22
MOPIV9 5170 1 100 45 0.43
SBR17 6527 1 90 68 0.65
SBR18 5922 1 83 – 1.00^
SBR19 7076 1 107 62 0.59
SBR20 8204 1 122 50 0.48
SBR21 8777 1 – – –
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3.2. Mapping stress and strain evolution in gelatine: Photoelasticity and
digital image correlation (DIC)

A set of polarizing plates were attached to the outside of the tank to
utilise the photoelasticity of gelatine and visualise stress changes in the
gelatinehost as itwas injected bywater. Experimentswere viewedwith
polarised light (Fig. 1B) where colour fringes indicate qualitative stress
perturbations (e.g. Taisne and Tait, 2011).
Strain evolution was measured quantitatively in the experiments
using digital image correlation (DIC) techniques (e.g. Kavanagh et al.,
2015). In the experiments presented here, a frequency doubled
Nd:YAG laser sheet was triggered from above, illuminating fluorescent
seeding particles (PMMA-RhB, 20–50 μm, density 0.98 g/cc) added to
the gelatine during its preparation (see Fig. 1A and Kavanagh et al.
(2015)). The thin laser sheet (approximately 1 mm thick) illuminated
a vertical 2-dimensional xz-plane through the experiment, and
intersected the centre of the tank (the point of injection). A CCD camera
(LaVision Imager Pro X 4M, 2048 × 2048 pixel resolution) recorded im-
ages of the fluoresced particles, synchronised with each laser pulse. Im-
ages were recorded at 2 Hz for up to 60 min. A 532–546 nm pass band
filter in front of the camera lens was used to eliminate stray reflections
of laser light.

Processing of the laser-fluoresced images was carried out using
LaVision DaVis 8 software. The field of view analysed was 40 × 30 cm2

and the image resolutionwas approximately 5 pixels/mm. The recorded
images were sub-sampled to 5-second intervals, and cross-correlation
between successive images ‘pattern matched’ the fluoresced passive
tracer particles to calculate displacement vectors within the gelatine.
The analysis window-size was 64 × 64 pixels with an overlap of 87%,
and amulti-pass filter with decreasingwindow size allowed high preci-
sion (sub-pixel) and high resolution measurements of the incremental
and cumulative displacements to be calculated (e.g. Adam et al., 2005;
Schrank et al., 2008; Kavanagh et al., 2015). When gelatine deforms
elastically the measured strain correlates with stress, and this relation-
ship can be quantified using rheometric data (Kavanagh et al., 2015).

4. Results

In total 11 experimentswere carried out (Table 2), primarily varying
the size of the experiment (large or small tank), the temperature at
which layer 2 was emplaced (Tm), and the concentration of the gelatine
layers (subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the lower and upper layers, respec-
tively). The layer thickness (D1 and D2), layer 2 curing time (t), gelatine
temperature at the time the experiment was run (T) and interface type
(oiled or cling-wrap) was also recorded. The Young's modulus of the
gelatine was measured to be ~5000–8800 Pa, which scales to ~0.3–
4.4 GPa in nature (Kavanagh et al., 2013); this value is comparable to
typical sedimentary rock layers, but is towards the lower end of values
anticipated for sedimentary rocks at depth.

A range of sheet-intrusion geometries were produced in the experi-
ments, including dykes, sills, and dyke-sill hybrids (Table 2). Sills were
formed when the ascending dyke quickly turned to form a sill when



Fig. 2. Dyke-sill hybrid formation (LBR2) in one of the ‘large’ tank experiments. The
intrusion is viewed looking down and from the side, onto the interface between the
gelatine layers. The position of the interface against the tank wall is indicated by the
dashed line. A) A penny-shaped dyke has propagated through the lower gelatine layer
and slightly protruded into the upper layer, with two small sills intruding the horizontal
interface where it is intercepted by the dyke margins. B) The dyke protrusion in the
upper layer quickly became arrested as the sills grew. C) The sills joined together within
the interface, continued to grow and then coalesced with one margin of the dyke to
create the final dyke-sill hybrid structure.
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reaching the interface. Erupteddyke fissures occurredwhen the ascend-
ing dyke cut across the interface between the layers and ascended to
erupt at the surface. Intermediate dyke-sill hybrid structures occurred
when the ascending dyke crossed the interface but also intruded it; in
these cases the dyke protrusion that crossed the interface did not go
on to erupt. Similar structures have been produced in previous studies
(e.g. Kavanagh et al., 2006, 2015), but in Section 4.1we focus on the for-
mation of the less studied and relatively poorly understood dyke-sill
hybrids.

4.1. Mechanics of dyke-sill hybrid intrusion formation and growth

Dyke-sill hybrid intrusions were produced five times in the experi-
ments. Fig. 2 shows a series of photographs of an experiment where a
dyke-sill hybrid formed (LBR2). The vertical penny-shaped dyke intru-
sion first penetrated through the lower gelatine layer and then into
the upper gelatine layer, and very shortly afterwards intruded the inter-
face forming two distinct sills at the dyke's lateral tips (Fig. 2A). The two
sills grew quickly as they spread out into the interface between the gel-
atine layers (Fig. 2B). The sills subsequentlymerged together and joined
the dyke margins at the interface to create the full hybrid structure
(Fig. 2C).

Fig. 3 (see also Supplementary Video Fig. 3) shows a hybrid intrusion
growth viewed with polarised light, illustrating qualitative stress per-
turbations in the gelatine by the development and movement of colour
fringes. As the dyke ascended through the lower gelatine layer stresses
were concentrated at the head region, displaying the typical “bow tie”
stress distribution expected during crack tip propagation in an elastic
material (e.g. Pollard and Johnson, 1973). Stresses then accumulated
along the entire interface plane as it was approached by the intrusion.
When the dyke crossed the interface, stress remained concentrated at
the dyke tip as it protruded into layer 2. Shortly afterwards a sill formed
by intruding the interface, and stresses were then concentrated at the
growing sill margin. As the sill grew, stresses appear to be gradually re-
duced around the dyke protrusion in layer 2 but are difficult to see in
layer 1.

Digital image correlation (DIC) was carried out to quantify strain
changes in the gelatine as a dyke-sill hybrid intrusion was formed. Dur-
ing injection of the fluid, measurements were made within a 2-dimen-
sional vertical plane through the gelatine solid that was illuminated by
the laser sheet oriented perpendicular to the strike-direction of the
feeder dyke. Fig. 4 (see also Supplementary Video Fig. 4) is a compilation
of frames recorded during a dyke-sill hybrid experiment (MOPIV6) and
is the ‘raw’ data used in the DIC analysis. Fig. 5 (see also Supplementary
Video Fig. 5) presents the processed data, plotting horizontal incremen-
tal strain (elongation) εxx calculated at 5-second intervals within the
plane of the laser sheet. Key time intervals of significant changes in εxx
duringdyke-sill hybrid formation are shown in Fig. 5A–F. During the ini-
tial ascent of the dyke through gelatine layer 1, incremental strain accu-
mulated at the small tip-region of the dyke, and displacement vectors
indicate progressive opening of the fluid-filled crack; at 25–30 s after
the start of injection εxx had a maximum value of 23 % (Fig. 5A). The
dyke reached the interface between the gelatine layers at 145–150 s;
at this time εxx had reduced to a maximum value of 1.7 % and strain
was more distributed along the length of the dyke (Fig. 5B). At this
time a small amount of strain had also accumulated within gelatine
layer 2 directly above the dyke. Subsequently the dyke propagated
across the interface into layer 2 at 315–320 s, with strain continuing
to be concentrated in a small tip-region but with a slightly increased
maximum εxx ~ 2.3% (Fig. 5C). Sill formation occurred at 330–335 s
and it was followed by a rapid decrease in horizontal incremental strain
in the gelatine around the feeder dyke, shown by negative εxx values
(Fig. 5D). However, incremental strain continued to accumulate simul-
taneously in the dyke protrusion in layer 2, with maximum values of
1.7 %. As sill propagation continued, the feeder dyke in layer 1 continued
to contract and was associated with increasingly negative incremental
strains in the adjacent gelatine (εxx reduced to −3.0 %) with a small
amount of positive strain remaining at the dyke tip in layer 2 (Fig. 5E).
The final stages of sill growth caused the dyke protrusion in layer 2 to
also contract, with negative incremental strains distributed along the
entire dyke (at 340–345 s, Fig. 5F).

To determine the evolution of total strain exx during dyke-sill hybrid
formation an experiment was analysed using DIC in a 5 mm x 5 mm
square area adjacent to the centre of the feeder dyke in the lower
layer (MOPIV6). In Fig. 6, the results from this analysis are compared
with MOPIV9 which is a sill-formation example from Kavanagh et al.
(2015) (there called Exp 5). The Kavanagh et al. (2015) experiment
was prepared in the same way as MOPIV6, has the same injection flux
and a weak interface but E2 = E1. The two experiments showed similar



Fig. 3. Video of dyke-sill hybrid formation (experiment LBR6). The intrusion is viewed with polarised light, approximately perpendicular to the strike direction of the dyke. Interference
colours indicate the evolving distribution and intensity of stress within the gelatine host.
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evolution in exx with four phases of intrusion growth identified. In both
experiments, the areamonitored experienced a gradual increase in total
strain as the dyke propagated towards and then beyond it. Secondly, in
both experiments sill formation caused a rapid contraction of the feeder
dyke and a rapid decrease in exx. Thirdly, as the sills grew their feeder
dykes continued to contract and total strain continued to decrease. At
the moment the injection pump was turned off there was a small and
rapid additional decrease in exx detected in both experiments. However,
with a maximum total strain of ~35% compared to ~50%, the dyke-sill
hybrid-forming experiment reached a lower maximum total strain
that the sill-forming experiment. Themoment of sill formation occurred
simultaneously in the two experiments and the rate of decrease in exx
was identical, but overall the accompanying rapid decrease in total
strain at sill formation was greater in magnitude in the sill-forming ex-
periment at 33% (50% down to 17%) compared to 15% (35% down to
20%) in the dyke-sill hybrid experiment.

4.2. Toughness-dominated or viscosity-dominated propagation?

There is some discussion in the literature regarding the nature of sill
propagation dynamics, when intrusion occurs into aweak boundary (or
Fig. 4.Dyke-sill hybrid formation, with fluorescent particles in the gelatine illuminated by
a thin vertical laser sheet (experiment MOPIV6). Video complied from successive images
collected with a CCD camera. The intrusion is viewed perpendicular to the dyke strike
direction.
interface) between elastic layers. For dykes it has been established in
gelatine-based analogue experiments that propagation occurs in the
fracture toughness-dominated regime such that P0 ~ Pf (e.g. Menand
and Tait, 2002). However, some studies have suggested that sill propa-
gation dynamics could be viscosity-dominated such that instead P0 ~ Pv,
where Pv is the viscous pressure (e.g. Kavanagh et al., 2006; Chanceaux
and Menand, 2016).

4.2.1. Equilibrium length and thickness ratios
It has been demonstrated in previous studies that the expected

length and thickness of a pressurizedfluid-filled crack intruding an elas-
ticmaterial can be calculated assuming a pressure equilibrium that is ei-
ther fracture toughness- or viscosity- dominated. The toughness
equilibriummodel assumes the fracture pressure Pf (Eq. (2)) and elastic
pressure Pe (Eq. (4)) are equal for a given injection flux (for details see
Appendix of Kavanagh et al., 2015), and from this KIc can be calculated
(Eq. (5)). Instead, the viscosity equilibrium model assumes that the
elastic pressure Pe is equal to the viscous pressure Pv for a given injection
flux (Chanceaux and Menand, 2016):

Pv ¼ 12μL2

H2t
ð6Þ

where μ is the viscosity of the intrudingfluid,H is the thickness and L the
length of the intrusion at time t after sill injection.

Fig. 7 plots dyke length against time for several experiments where
fluid was injected with constant flux in a large tank (A) and small
tank (B). The toughness equilibriummodel is shown anddefines the ex-
pected change in the length of the dyke (±10%). Fig. 7A shows that in
the large-tank experiments the length evolution of the dykes in layer
1 indicates they all formed in toughness-dominated pressure-equilibri-
um as they fall within 10% error of the model. Fig. 7B shows that all
small tank experiments except SBR21 can also be considered to have
formed in equilibrium within error, although the fit of the data to the
model curves is not as good in the small tanks compared to the large
tank experiments. These results suggest that dyke propagation in our
experiments occurred in the toughness-dominated regime.

Fig. 8 plots sill length, thickness and length/thickness ratio of a rep-
resentative sill-forming experiment MOPIV9, where the intrusion was
imaged using a laser sheet positioned through the centre of the intru-
sion and so the geometry measurements have a small error. Model
length, thickness and their ratio over time are plotted assuming propa-
gation was toughness- or viscous- dominated. Fig. 8A shows the exper-
imental sill length lies almost equally between thatmodelled by the two
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Fig. 5. Video showing digital image correlation (DIC) model of dyke-sill hybrid formation (MOPIV6), plotting incremental strain εxx (at 5-second intervals). Selected time frames of
incremental strain evolution in the gelatine host during dyke-sill hybrid formation are shown in A–F. The black vector arrows indicate the direction and magnitude of gelatine
displacement, and the colour-map indicates the calculated incremental strain (εxx %). The experimental intrusion is viewed perpendicular to the dyke strike direction. A) 25–30 s, B)
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regimes, being initially quite close to the viscous-dominated model but
moving progressively towards the toughness-dominated expected
length with time. However, the graphs of sill thickness (Fig. 8B) and
the length/thickness ratio (Fig. 8C) show these are consistently closer
to that expected by the toughness-dominated model throughout the
sill growth. It is clear that the dynamics of sill propagation in our exper-
iments are complex, however the results indicate that they are overall
better described by the toughness-dominated model.

4.2.2. Fracture toughness calculations KIcG and KIcInt and relationship with
Tm

Given that Figs. 7 and 8 indicates that it is valid to assume Pe ~ Pf for
both dyke and sill propagation in several of the analogue experiments,
and therefore that propagation was overall toughness-dominated, we
conclude that it is appropriate to use Eq. (5) to calculate the fracture
toughness of the lower gelatine layer (KIcG) and the interface between
gelatine layers (KIcInt). The results of these calculations are shown in
Table 3 and use the Young's modulus of the upper layer E2 as well as
Fig. 6. Evolution of finite strain (exx %) in a 5 mm × 5 mm area (indicated in panel inset)
adjacent to the feeder dyke of a dyke-sill hybrid experiment (MOPIV6) and a sill-
forming experiment (MOPIV9). In both experiments at the moment of sill formation and
feeder dyke contraction (160–165 s) there was a rapid decrease in exx, though this
decrease was greater in the sill-forming experiment than the dyke-sill hybrid one.
the length and thickness measurements of the dyke taken immediately
prior to sill formation for KIcG and immediately after sill inception for
KIcInt.

In most cases it has been possible to calculate KIcG, however it is only
experimentswhichwere sill-forming or dyke-sill hybrid-forming that it
has been possible to calculate KIcInt. Where it was possible to calculate
KIcG the average was found to be 102 Pa m0.5, which is consistent with
previously published values of 2.5 wt% gelatine solids tested at compa-
rable experimental conditions (Kavanagh et al., 2013, 2015). The mean
KIcG was slightly smaller for the large tank experiments at 103 Pa m0.5

compared to the small tank experiments at 106 Pa m0.5 (when dyke-
sill hybrids or sills were formed and E2 = E1). We note that an alterna-
tive equation to calculate fracture toughness of gelatine solids KIc =
1.4(±0.1)√E, proposed byKavanagh et al. (2013), produces very similar
values; calculations using an estimated E, based on the assumption layer
1 has cured, rather than measured E2 give similar but slightly higher
values of KIcG. In comparison, the mean fracture toughness of the inter-
faceKIcIntwas calculated as 52 Pam0.5 with amedian of 55 Pam0.5, and it
was always less than KIcG.

KIcG and KIcInt of large-tank experiments that formed sills or dyke-sill
hybrids are plotted against Tm in Fig. 9. The results show thatKIcInt is pos-
itively correlated with Tm (coefficient of determination r2 = 0.48) fol-
lowing the empirical relationship:

KIcInt ¼ 12:1Tm−197: ð7Þ

This suggests thatKIcInt can be calculated experimentally based pure-
ly on measurement of Tm. The intersection of the KIcInt model with the
mean KIcG identifies an upper bound for KIcInt that can be achieved in
the experiments when Tm is between 24 and 25 °C (for a 2.5wt concen-
trated gelatin at 5 °C).

4.2.3. Fracture toughness ratio impact on intrusion geometry
To explore the parameter space further, we introduce the normal-

ized fracture toughness KIc*=KIcInt / KIcG and plot this against Tm and ac-
cording to the type of intrusion formed (Fig. 10). Two distinct fields are
evident in Fig. 10: 1) a dyke-forming region where KIc* ≥ 1 and
Tm N 24 °C, and 2) a sill-forming or dyke-sill hybrid-forming field
where KIc* b 1, where lower KIc* values tend to be associated with sill
formation. Calculated values of KIc* are shown in Table 3. An estimated
value of 1 was assigned to dyke-forming experiment SBR18, as the in-
terface was not intruded its fracture toughness could not be measured



Fig. 8. Sill length (A), thickness (B) and aspect ratio (C) (solid line, ±0.002m) versus time
for experiment MOPIV9. Two equilibrium models are shown which define the sill
geometry expected if the injections are in a toughness-dominated regime (dashed line)
or viscosity-dominated regime (dotted line). E = 5170 Pa, KIcInt = 45 Pa m0.5, Q =
3.9 × 10−7 m3/s and μ = 8.9 × 10−7 Pa s.

Fig. 7. Dyke length ±0.002 m, approximately the length of the symbol) versus time in
large and small tank experiments. The model (solid-line) defines the geometry expected
if the injections are in fracture toughness pressure equilibrium (±10% uncertainty,
dashed-lines). A) Large tank experiments, Young's modulus E = 5850 Pa and fracture
toughness KIcG = 104 Pa m0.5, B) small tank experiments E = 7300 Pa and KIcG =
108 Pa m0.5. In both cases the models assume constant flux Q = 3.9 × 10−7 m3/s. Most
of the experimental measurements lie within the dashed lines and so indicate the
assumption of equilibrium is valid, excluding SBR21.
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directly. Potentially the conditions where KIc* N 1 could be explored ex-
perimentally if the upper layer were stiffer than the lower layer and the
interface was not intruded. However, experiment MOPIV6 which had
E2 N E1 was dyke-sill hybrid-forming and had KIc* b 1 (Table 3). In
none of our experiments did wemeasure or infer KIc* N 1, however frac-
ture toughness tests on rock interfaces have suggested this could be
realised in nature (Kavanagh and Pavier, 2014) so would be interesting
to explore in future experiments.

Fracture toughness of the gelatine layers and their interface not only
influenced the geometry of intrusions that were formed, but also the
propagation dynamics of the sill growth. This is shown in Fig. 11
where the change in length of sill is plotted against time for two sill ex-
periments (LBR4 and LBR5) and a dyke-sill hybrid experiment (LBR6).
In all three experiments there is an initial stage of rapid sill growth for
up to ~40 s, and then a second phase of slower growth until the sill
reached the tankwall. Sill growthwas asymmetrical and predominantly
towards one tank wall. During the initial stages of sill formation, faster
growth rates were associated with interfaces that had lower fracture
toughness (Fig. 10). The mechanical properties of the interface have
therefore not just determined the type of intrusion formed (sill, hybrid,
or dyke) but has also affected the growth dynamics of the sill as the in-
terface is intruded. A change in sill growth rate was indicated by the
change of slope on the distance-time plot; thismay be due to interaction
with the tank walls, or instead marks the time when the sill began to
strongly interact with the free surface as its length became greater
than the layer thickness (D2) (see Bunger and Cruden, 2011).

4.3. Scaling laws of toughness- or viscosity- dominated regimes

The existence of viscosity-dominated and toughness-dominated re-
gimes for penny-shaped sills is well established in the mechanics and
hydrofracture literature. To further explore the nature of sill propaga-
tion in our experiments we apply the model of Savitski and Detournay



Fig. 9. Fracture toughness of the upper gelatine layer KIcG and interface fracture toughness
KIcInt plotted against Tm (the preparation temperature of the upper layer when poured in
place). Average KIcG is indicated as 103 Pa m0.5. Tm and KIc of the interface are positively
correlated, and the dashed-line shows the line of best fit KIcInt = 12.1*Tm-197 (R2 =
0.48). Only the results from large tank experiments are shown; X1 = X2 = 2.5 wt%, and
E2 = E1.

Fig. 11. Sill length (±2 mm, ~ symbol size) versus time (s) since sill inception in three
large-tank experiments that are sill-forming (squares, LBR4 and LBR5) and dyke-sill
hybrid-forming (diamonds, LBR6). The calculated fracture toughness of the interface
KIcInt intruded by the sill is indicated, showing that sills grew faster when the interface
fracture toughness was lower.
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(2002) who examine a penny-shaped hydrofracture propagating in an
infinite elastic region. This model is similar in approach to Bunger and
Cruden (2011), who study the emplacement of shallow sills under a
thin, plate-like overburden, and is equivalent to comparing pressure
scales to calculate when during intrusion growth the dynamics are vis-
cosity- or toughness-dominated.

Savitski and Detournay (2002) define three parameters:

μ 0 ¼ 12μ ð8Þ
Fig. 10. Experimental intrusion form Tm and KIc* (hybrid - purple squares: open SBR, filled
LBR; sill - black circles: open SBR, filled LBR, or dyke - blue star: LBR; see Tables 2 and 3 for
details). The unshaded region indicates thefield of dyke formationwhere Tm ≥ 19.4 °C and
KIc* ≥ 1, andTm N 24 °C. The shaded region indicates sill-forming and hybrid-formingfields,
both occur where Tm b 24 °C and KIc* b 1. Sill formation is associated with relatively low
KIc* (low KIcInt relative to KIcG). Only experiments with 2.5 wt% concentration gelatine
layers are shown, where E2 = E1. Tm b 19.4 °C was not possible experimentally.
E0 ¼ E
1−ν2 ð9Þ

K 0 ¼ 4KIc

ffiffiffi
2
π

r
ð10Þ

introducing a dimensionless fracture toughness K:

K ¼ K 0 t2

μ 05Q3
0E

013

 !1=18

: ð11Þ

According to Savitski and Detournay (2002), the viscosity-dominat-
ed regime occurs when K ≤ 1 and toughness-dominated when K ≥ 3.5.

Applying Savitski and Detournay's (2002) model to study dyke
propagation in our experiments we use an estimate of KIc =
119 Pa m−0.5, based on an independent estimate of fracture toughness
of a 2.5 wt% gelatine from Kavanagh et al. (2013), to calculate that in
our experiments K N 7 when E = 5550 Pa. Considering sill propagation
along an interface, we then calculate sill propagation was in the tough-
ness-dominated regime where K N 3.5 even if we assume KIcInt =
16 Pa m−0.5 when E = 5550 Pa or KIcInt = 23 Pa m−0.5 when E =
8880 Pa. Similarly to the equilibrium length and thickness models de-
scribed in Section 4.2.1, these calculations support our assumption
that sill propagation in the experiments was toughness-dominated.

4.4. Boundary conditions: Experiment tank size

Boundary effects were explored by considering the size of tank in
which the experiment was carried out. As fluid was intruded into the
gelatine to form dykes and sills it displaced the host gelatine, and in
the large-tank experiments the amount of displacement due to the
dyke intrusion was very small in comparison with the size of the con-
tainer and so boundary effects were minimal. However, in the small
tank experiments this displacement was relatively large and when the
sill grew along the interface it very quickly reached the tank wall. We
would therefore recommend that the large tank size be the minimum
used in future experiments, so that a wider range of experimental vari-
ables and intrusion propagation dynamics can be explored.



Fig. 12. Photographs of felsic intrusionswithin a folded turbidite sequence in Las Torres del Paine National Park, Chile. A) Roof contact of a large grey/white granite laccolith (G), where the
overlying turbidite sequence (Tb) has been intruded by felsic dykes (D), sills and hybrid (Hy) intrusions that haveweathered orange and are approximately 15m thick. The image shows
approximately 600 m of vertical extent. B) Zoomed section of A). The small intrusions are thought to be associated with the growth of the laccolith.
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5. Discussion

5.1. The influence of crustal heterogeneity on magma intrusion dynamics

There is good evidence from field observations, geophysical surveys,
active monitoring of magma intrusion and numerical models that me-
chanical layering and rock heterogeneity play an important role in con-
trolling the geometry of magma intrusions in the crust and whether
magmas go on to erupt (e.g., Le Corvec et al., 2015; Geshi et al., 2012;
Kavanagh et al., 2006; Gudmundsson, 2011; Taisne and Jaupart, 2009).
The geometry of the intrusions produced in the gelatine analogue ex-
periments presented here are much simpler than in nature, yet we
have produced a range of different intrusion geometries whose form
systematically depends on the mechanical properties of the intruded
host and especially their contacts. In particular, the importance of the
fracture toughness contrast between the intruded layers and their inter-
face, KIc*, is identified as a key parameter in determining what type of
intrusion forms and how it grows, when the intruded layers are of
equal rigidity.

The tendency for magma-filled fractures to utilise rock discontinu-
ities in nature is likely to be variable due to their range of mechanical
properties. The Earth's crust is inherently heterogeneous across many
scales, comprisingmechanically distinct layers that are variably bonded
(Kavanagh and Pavier, 2014), and in sub-volcanic areas it has been pos-
tulated that most intrusions do not reach the surface (Gudmundsson,
1983). A recent survey of awell-exposed sub-volcanic plumbing system
inUtah found that N92%of intrusivematerial in the field occurred in sill-
like bodies (Richardson et al., 2015) that had formed between layers of
sandstone and siltstone. In intra-plate settings, the alignment of volca-
nic vents along pre-existing structures (joints or faults) indicates these
have been used to assist magma ascent to eruption (e.g. Le Corvec et
al., 2013). Our results suggest that when the fracture toughness of a
rock interface is lower than that of the adjacent rocks, sills and dyke-
sill hybrids will form rather than dykes that erupt. Mechanical disconti-
nuities and crustal heterogeneity are therefore highly significant in the
preferential formation of sills, dyke-sill hybrids and the development
of sub-volcanic plumbing systems.

5.2. Dyke-sill hybrids in nature, implications for large magma body growth

Dyke-sill transitions and dyke-sill hybrid structures are only rarely
reported in field studies, perhaps due to the lateral extent of sills
being very large in comparison to their feeder dyke and so less likely
to be exposed. They are also difficult to image in seismic reflection sur-
veys. Despite this, dyke-sill hybrids have been observed in nature in
exceptional exposures of intrusive networks in Patagonia. Fig. 12
shows photographs of felsic dyke-sill hybrids and surrounding dykes
and sills that have intruded a folded turbidite sequence in the Torres
del Paine National Park, Chile. These intrusions are part of the Torres
del Paine Intrusive Complex (TPIC) and have intruded rocks that com-
prise intercalated sandstone, siltstone andmudstone layers. The hetero-
geneity of the host rock may have played an important role in the
development of the intrusive magma structures. The intrusions have
protruded from the roof of a large granite laccolith body which has in-
truded the rock layers below (see bottomof Fig. 11A). The close proxim-
ity of the small dyke-sill hybrids with the large igneous body suggests
they are associated. This is supported by mapping and geochronology
of the TPIC, which indicates that the laccolith was built by incremental
growth (e.g. Leuthold et al., 2012) and the accumulation of dykes, sills
and hybrid structures within the crust. So-called ‘christmas tree’ lacco-
lith structures (e.g. Corry, 1988; Rocchi et al., 2010) may have formed
in a similar way. Our results suggest that the relative scarcity of hybrid
intrusion geometries in nature could be explained by the mechanical
conditions that enable their formation being relatively difficult to
achieve, requiring rock layers that have similar Young's modulus and
similar layer and interface fracture toughness. By better constraining
the conditions for dyke, sill and hybrid formation we may also provide
insights on the formation and growth of larger magma bodies (Annen
et al., 2015).

5.3. Pressure changes during sill and dyke-sill hybrid formation

In a previous study, Kavanagh et al. (2015) demonstrated how strain
evolution is correlated with stress changes in experiments where gela-
tine deforms elastically. Our results support this finding, as the distribu-
tion of stress change in the gelatine observed using polarised light (see
Fig. 3 and Supplementary Video Fig. 3) is very similar to the pattern of
strain evolution quantified using DIC (see Figs. 4 and 5, and Supplemen-
tary Video Figs. 4 and 5). The controlled-flux experiments demonstrate
that during dyke-sill hybrid growth, fluid extracted from both the feed-
er dyke in the lower layer and the upper layer dyke protrusion contrib-
ute to sill growth. Assuming the fluid is coupled to the gelatine at the
dyke margin, stress changes in the gelatine can be related to pressure
changes in the fluid. In the experiments, dyke-sill hybrid formation co-
incidedwith a decrease in total strain in the gelatine host, and therefore
a decrease in fluid pressure within the intrusion as the sill formed (see
Figs. 4, 5, 6 and Supplementary Video Figs. 4 and 5). This pressure de-
crease was documented early in the formation of the hybrid structure,
when the influence from the lateral boundary conditions was minimal,
and amounted to ~40% reduction in pressure. However, this pressure
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reduction is less than has been previously documented in experimental
studies of sill formation events (Kavanagh et al., 2015) where N60%
pressure reduction has been measured.

In nature, pressure changes inmagma can be significantwith the po-
tential to destabilise the dyke-sill network if gas exsolution and
crystallisation is induced (e.g. Tarasewicz et al., 2012). The dyke-sill hy-
brid experiment (MOPIV6) had a more rigid upper layer and a lower
fracture toughness interface than the sill-forming experiment (see
Kavanagh et al., 2015). This mechanical heterogeneity of the host gela-
tine, the development of a hybrid structure, and the impact of the
dyke protrusion in the upper layer may have contributed to smaller
pressure fluctuations in the dyke-sill hybrid experiments compared to
the sill-forming experiments.

Our results suggest that themechanical properties of the rock layers
and their discontinuities are likely to influence the magnitude of pres-
sure changes experienced by intrudingmagmas. Themechanical condi-
tions that induce magmatic pressure variations will be of significance
for constraining the conditions that may enhance gas exsolution, in-
crease magma ascent rates and therefore potentially lead to volcanism.
The mechanical heterogeneity of crustal rock layers and their disconti-
nuities should therefore be considered as a key parameter in models
of magma ascent through the crust.
6. Conclusions

Dyke fissures, sills and dyke-sill hybrids were formed in a series of
gelatine analogue experiments to study magma ascent through a lay-
ered-elastic crust. When the intruded layers were of equal rigidity, we
defined KIc* as the relative magnitude of fracture toughness of the gela-
tine layers KIcG and their bonded interface KIcInt. Dyke formation occured
when KIc* ≥ 1, whereas dyke-sill hybrids or sills formed when KIc* b 1.
Sill formation was associated with relatively low values of KIcInt and
KIc*. The mixture temperature Tm of gelatine layer 2 during preparation
of the experiment correlates positively with KIcInt, and an upper limit for
KIcInt is reachedwhen Tm is 24–25 °C. The photo-elastic properties of gel-
atine allowed the stress development and evolution to be visualised
during the growth of the intrusions, which correlate well with strain
evolution in the gelatine host mapped using DIC. Dyke-sill hybrid for-
mationwas associatedwith a significantfluid pressure decrease, though
the effect was less than in sill-forming experiments. The experiments
highlight the importance of mechanical layering and heterogeneities,
such as interface properties, on the geometry and propagation of mag-
matic intrusions and their tendency to erupt. The relative scarcity of
dyke-sill hybrid intrusions in nature could be explained by the condi-
tions required for their formation being unusual or difficult to achieve,
and instead the mechanical state of the crust leads to the preferential
development of either dykes or sills.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.tecto.2016.12.027.
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